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First Day of A New Era
Douglass Academy Opens On Schedule!

Mastery Learning
Class 1a—“We focus on
mastery of the basics in reading
and math,” says first grade
teacher Ms. Blanton. “Every
student must be firm in their
understanding of
the basic
skills at each level before
advancing to the next level,”
she explained.
Blanton

says

that



Mastery Learning



Meet Barbra Jones



Meet Amy Hobbes



A day in pictures

making sure each student is
rewarded for mastering each
step, the students are eager to
advance through the curriculum.
“By experiencing success at
each step, the children gain
confidence; and their rate of
learning increases as they
progress through the material,”
she concluded.

by
Wilmington—The first day at school is always a
big milestone
in every
child’s life.
Superintendent Mark Cramer welcomes parents
and students to their new home at Douglass
Academy at Peabody.
“We are all excited about this big day in the
opening of this wonderful facility with its high
ceilings and huge windows making it a bright and
cheerful environment for learning,” said Mr.
Cramer. The completely renovated and carpeted
classrooms feature the latest in computer
technology for the teachers and students.

Ms. Blanton teaching the calendar to her to a group of her first graders.
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Meet some of the Douglass People
Barbra Jones

Headmaster Barbra Jones

Amy Hobbs
Second grade teacher Amy
Hobbs enjoys seeing children
succeed. As a certified North
Carolina with over ten years’
experience, Amy says that the
way to ensure learning is to
make sure each student is
successful.
“You break a complicated
task down into small, single
steps that you teach in
sequence,” she explains. “At
each step you get the child to
demonstrate that they have
learned that step before going
on to the next step.”
“A lot of praise that is

Headmaster Barbra Jones
brings
her
twenty
years’
experience
in
managing
elementary and middle schools to
Douglass Academy .
Her teaching years began at
the nationally recognized Wesley
Elementary School in Houston,
Texas. Wesley was featured on
national
television
for
its
outstanding
academic
achievements
with
an
all
economically
disadvantaged
population of over 900 students in
grades pK through 5.
She was recruited from
Wesley
to be the Assistant
Principal at Drew Academy
Middle School and to head up the

Texas State Magnet School
Conference. From there she went on
to become Principal at several large
elementary schools.
Next, she was selected to to be
the Executive Director of the
Institute for Teacher Excellence to
address a focus on reading
instruction for at-risk youth across
57 schools in the Houston area.
“Houston got too big, and I have
really grown to love my community
here in Wilmington,” she said.
“This wonderful new facility must
be seen to be believed, and the
community support has been
overwhelming.”
We are fortunate to have Ms.
Jones’ experience and skills here to
benefit Douglass students.

specific to the task encourages
the child to excel.”
She says she is careful to not
give false praise because the
child knows the difference
and will be confused. “Catch
them doing something right,
and then let them know you
saw their good work.”
“For example, I might tell a
student that I really like the
way he is making his letters
touch the line,” Amy says.
“Building on the little things
leads to success for the big
things.”
Ms. Amy Hobbs, 2a

Next Issue, meet more of our staff. Or come by and visit our new facilities and meet them first-had.
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From the morning’s pledge to the afternoon’s
bus—every day is a fun learning adventure!

Starting the day with the Pledge.

Play time can be a learning experience.

“Now what does this word say?”!

Packing up to go!

Boarding the bright yellow bus!

Affiliated Schools
Douglass Academy
507 North 6th Street
Wilmington, NC 28401

www.charterdayschool.org

Columbus Charter School
35 Bacon’s Way
Whiteville, NC 28472
www.columbuscharterschool.org

Phone: 910/655-1214

Phone: 910/641-4042

Phone: 910/763-1977

Charter Day School
7055 Bacon’s Way
Leland, NC 28451

www.douglassacademy.net

Spacious McCoy Auditorium ...for all the drama you can possibly want at
Douglass Academy.

Greeting parents and kids at Open House.

Do not miss our next Open House this coming Friday from 3:30 PM to 6 PM.
Meet parents, teachers, explore the new facilities, and share some popcorn and snacks with your friends.

Parents are welcome to see what all the excitement is about. Douglass Academy is now
open for learning and fun. We offer the same safe, disciplined learning environment and
teaching methods that our award-winning schools are known for in Brunswick and
Columbus Counties.

